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Newly Priced! Built in 1929, this seasonal Cottage is part of the Cobbett’s Pond Village District, 
a little known jewel located in southern, New Hampshire and just 35 miles north of Boston. With 
peekaboo water views from the second floor, the cottage is just steps from a private beach. 
Deeded access for swimming, paddle boards, and kayaks make it easy to spend a day on the 
water. A public boat launch at Windham Town Beach, is just under 2 miles away. This property 
is being sold “AS IS”, BUYER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL DUE DILIGENCE, INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO COMPLIANCE WITH STATE/LOCAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMITTING, SEASONAL 
CONVERSION (IF DESIRED), SEPTIC, WELL, CODE, ZONING. Septic Design, Architectural 
renderings and proposal for new well are available for those for those interested in creating a 
year round retreat.
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• The Cottage is steps from a private sandy
bottom beach

• Cobbetts Pond is fully recreational -
motorboats, jet skis, paddleboards and
kayaks dot the sparkling waters

• A public boat launch at the Windham town
beach is just under 2 miles away

• Windham is one of the most sought after
communities to live in New Hampshire.
Offering residents a rural feel with quick
access to highways, schools, restaurants
and retail just 35 miles north of Boston

• Public schools in Windham are highly
rated

Property Highlights

• Boating, fishing and aquatic activities 
are all at your fingertips

• Hiking and biking trails along with 
beautiful parks are a quick drive away

• Since 1902, family owned Canobie Lake 
Park in nearby Salem has maintained 
the highest standards of family fun

Subject to errors and omissions. Users are advised to independently verify all information. 

Living a Lakeside Lifestyle 

Location, Location, Location

Recreational Activities Abound



“ My grandfather, Walter Heinze purchased four cottages intended for each of his 
children, one of which was my Dad- Paul Heinze. The properties on Horseshoe 
road and Grove street had been a weekly summer retreat since I was born. 
The history of the area dates back over 75 years. Our grandparents, Aunts, 
Uncles, Cousins, parents and siblings all enjoyed the annual boat parade, (and 
in those days, we really got decked out!) water skiing, picking blueberries off 
the side of the road to make blueberry pancakes, summer fire works, and 
many melted marshmallows with what ever stick could be found. There are 
many forever and sentimental memories at 14 Grove Street.

“
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